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Coatomer, the coat protein complex of coat protein
COPI) vesicles, is involved in the budding of these
esicles. Its interaction with the cytoplasmic domains
f some p24-family members, type I transmembrane
roteins of the Golgi, has been shown to induce a
onformational change of coatomer that initiates po-
ymerization of the complex. From stoichiometrical
ata it is likely that interaction of coatomer with the
mall tail domains involves an oligomeric form of the
24 proteins. Here we present the structure of peptide
nalogs of the cytoplasmic domain of p23, a member of
he p24 family, as determined by two-dimensional nu-
lear magnetic resonance spectroscopy in the pres-
nce of 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol. An improved strategy
or structure calculation revealed that the tail domain
eptides form a-helices and adopt a tetrameric state.
ased on these results we propose an initial model for

he binding of coatomer by p23 and the induced con-
ormational change of coatomer that results in its po-
ymerization, curvature of the Golgi membrane to
orm a bud, and finally a COPI-coated vesicle. © 2000

cademic Press

Key Words: NMR; coatomer; p23; formation of
esicles.

Two types of coat protein complexes have been de-
cribed for the secretory pathway, COPI and COPII
oat protein), differing in their protein subunits. COPI-
oated vesicles mediate protein transport in the early
ecretory pathway [1–3]. The COPI coat consists of a
mall G protein, ADP-ribosylation factor 1 (ARF1) [4,
] and coatomer, a hetero-oligomeric protein complex of
even subunits (a-z COPs) [6–8]. COPI bud formation
s initiated by membrane recruitment of ARF1, which
n its GTP-bound form [9, 10], together with members

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at current ad-
ress: Institut für Biotechnologie und Wirkstoff-Forschung (IBWF),
rwin-Schrödinger-Strasse 56, D-67663 Kaiserslautern, Germany.
ax: 149-921-3167215. E-mail: mw@ibwf.uni-kl.de.
401
ites for coatomer [12]. Subsequent coat assembly
eads to membrane deformation and the morphological
ppearance of a bud [13]. Recently, it was shown that
pon interaction with peptides analogous to the cyto-
lasmic domain of p23 [14], a member of the p24 fam-
ly, coatomer undergoes a conformational change,
hich induces the polymerization of the complex [15].
23, a type I transmembrane protein, is highly en-
iched in COPI vesicles and is present in a ratio to
oatomer of approximately 4:1 [14]. The cytoplasmic
omain of p23 (YLRRFFKAKKLIE) contains a classi-
al dilysine motif (KKXX) for retrieval to the endoplas-
ic reticulum (ER) [16–19], and binds coatomer with

he same efficiency as the KKXX motif [14]. p23 bind-
ng, however, depends on its phenylalanine residues as
ell as its lysine residues. A dimeric form of the above
entioned peptide, disulfide-bridged via additional

ysteine residues at the N-terminus, is far more effi-
ient in inducing the conformational change of
oatomer [15].
In view of the central role of the cytoplasmic domain

f p23 in the formation of COPI-coated vesicles, we
etermined the three-dimensional structure of pep-
ides analogous to this functional domain. The follow-
ng peptides, known to bind to and to polymerize
oatomer, were investigated:

1 5 9 13
p23wt-m YLRRFFKAKKLIE
p23wt-d CYLRRFFKAKKLIE

u
S
u
S
u
CYLRRFFKAKKLIE

e decided to determine the structure of these pep-
ides in the presence of 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (TFE)
0006-291X/00 $35.00
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press
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20]. Our studies show that the small cytoplasmic tail
omains of p23 adopt a tetrameric state, and offer a
odel how the amino acid residues essential for bind-

ng coatomer are positioned within a tetramer on the
embrane surface.

ATERIALS AND METHODS

Synthetic peptides. p23wt-m and p23wt-d were obtained as a
ommercial product (Deutsches Krebsforschungszentrum, Heidel-
erg). Dimers were formed by disulfide bridges linking the peptides
ia N-terminally introduced cysteine residues. For this purpose,
ewly synthesized monomeric peptides were oxidized in 20% di-
ethyl sulfoxide in water for 48 h. Subsequently the dimers were

solated by high pressure liquid chromatography.

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy of p23wt-m and p23wt-d.
he solution structures of p23wt-m and p23wt-d were obtained from
D 1H NMR data (4.0 mM peptide, pH 3.6 in 9:1 H2O:D2O, 8:2

2O:d2-TFE, 7:3 H2O:d2-TFE, or 6:4 H2O:d2-TFE, 100 mM potassium
hosphate buffer, 50 mM NaCl, 280 K. Complete sequence-specific
ssignments of backbone and side-chain protons were obtained by
otal correlation spectroscopy (TOCSY) with 80 ms mixing time [21,
2], correlation spectroscopy (COSY) [23], and NOE spectroscopy
NOESY) (mixing times 150 ms and 300 ms) [24]. All spectra were

1H Chemical Shifts and Assignments for p23wt-m and p23
Phosphate Buffer, 50 mM NaCl, pH 3.6, 40% d2-TFE

Res. HN CaH CbH

p23

1 4.23 3.17, 3.08
2 8.47 4.33 1.62, 1.57
3 8.39 4.19 1.82, 1.69
4 8.24 4.15 1.71
5 7.9 4.46 3.03, 2.99
6 7.99 4.39 3.12, 3.04
7 8.08 4.13 1.85, 1.78
8 8.03 4.15 1.41
9 7.99 4.11 1.78, 1.72
10 7.96 4.2 1.81
11 8.01 4.31 1.7
12 7.73 4.2 1.87
13 8.03 4.31 1.99

p23

0 4.43 3.37, 3.24
1 9.09 4.61 3.08
2 8.07 4.18 1.63, 1.56
3 8.01 4.05 1.77
4 8.01 4.06 1.85, 1.70
5 7.92 4.33 3.04, 2.95
6 8.11 4.31 3.15, 3.07
7 8.11 4.12 1.85, 1.68
8 8.06 4.14 1.43
9 7.96 4.06 1.77, 1.68
10 7.92 4.15 1.85
11 7.98 4.30 1.70
12 7.69 4.20 1.86
13 8.03 4.32 1.99
402
cquired on a Bruker DRX600 spectrometer using standard pulse
equences [25]. Saturation of the water signal was accomplished by
ontinuous coherent irradiation prior to the first excitation pulse and
uring the mixing time of the NOESY experiments. 4096 3 512 data
oints were collected with a spectral width of 6024 Hz in both
imensions. Base-line correction up to 6th order was applied for all
D spectra in the F2 as well as the F1 dimension. A sinebell-squared
lter with a phase shift of p/2, p/4 or p/8 prior to Fourier transfor-
ation was used. Zero-filling resulted in a data size of 4096 3 1024

ata points in the frequency domain. In addition to the standard
ruker spectrometer control software, the NDEE 2.0 software pack-
ge (Software Symbiose, Inc., Bayreuth, Germany) was used for data
rocessing. Chemical shift values are reported relative to 2,2-
imethyl-2-silapentane sulfonate.
For structure calculations, only NOEs visible in the spectra re-

orded in the presence of 40% TFE with 150 ms mixing time were
aken into account. Identical calculations combining information
btained in the presence of 20% TFE resulted in virtually identical
tructures for p23wt-d. The structure of p23wt-m, however, could not
e determined at TFE concentrations lower than 40%.
An estimate of secondary structure elements can be obtained from

he proton chemical shifts [26–29]. CaH resonances shifted to high
eld relative to the corresponding random coil values [26] indicate

ocal a-helical structure, whereas downfield shifted resonances are
ypical for local b-sheet conformation. Elements of regular secondary
tructure are assumed to be present if a deviation from the random

-d, Respectively, 4.0 mM, at 280 K in 100 mM Potassium
lative to DSS as an External Standard, 60.01 ppm

CgH Others

-m

7.12 (H2/6); 6.84 (H3/5)
1.48 0.88, 0.84 (d)
1.60 3.17 (d); 7.33 (e); 6.83, 6.58 (hNH)
1.49 3.10 (d); 7.28 (e); 6.86, 6.52 (hNH)

7.22 (H3/5); 7.04 (H2/6)
7.32 (H3/5); 7.21 (H2/6)

1.46, 1.37 1.67 (d); 2.96 (e); 7.68 (eNH)

1.34 1.60 (d); 2.92 (e); 7.61 (eNH)
1.41 1.68 (d); 2.95 (e); 7.63 (eNH)
1.58 0.88, 0.84 (d)
1.47, 1.13, 0.89 0.84 (d)
2.43, 2.16

-d

7.10 (H2/6); 6.79 (H3/5)
1.49 0.85, 0.79 (d)
1.52 3.09, 3.06 (d); 7.33 (e); 6.83, 6.58 (hNH)
1.62 3.20 (d); 7.41 (e); 6.88, 6.60 (hNH)

7.18 (H3/5); 6.97 (H2/6)
7.29 (H3/5); 7.22 (H2/6)

1.40 1.52 (d); 2.95 (e); 7.69 (eNH)

1.27 1.56 (d); 2.85 (e); 7.61 (eNH)
1.41 1.67 (d); 2.95 (e); 7.62 (eNH)
1.55 0.85, 0.83 (d)
1.46, 1.11, 0.89 0.83 (d)
2.44, 2.16
wt
Re

wt

wt
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oil value of more than 0.1 ppm is observed. To get a more reliable
icture it is suggested [26] that only resonances with the same sense
hemical shift deviation for a stretch of more than 3 sequential
esidues be taken into account.

Restrained and unrestrained molecular dynamics calculations.
imulated annealing calculations [30] were performed on SUN work-
tations with X-PLOR V3.840 [31]. The 3Ja N coupling constants were
btained from cross-peaks in a COSY spectrum. The NOE intensities
ere classified as strong, medium, and weak and assumed to corre-

pond to proton-proton distances of 1.8–2.7, 1.8–4.0, and 1.8–5.5 Å,
espectively. Stereospecific assignments for the methyl, methylene,
nd aromatic protons have not been performed, and appropriate
orrections were added for constraints including pseudoatoms [32–
4]. Torsion angles were derived from 3JaN coupling constants [35].
n interval of 630° around the experimental value was allowed.
requency degenerated cross-peaks were incorporated into the struc-
ure calculations as ‘ambiguous’ in order to extract as much struc-
ural information as possible from the NOESY spectra [31]. Subse-
uently, the proton-proton distances in the calculated structures
ere determined using the program “BackCalc_db 2.0” (Software
ymbiose, Inc., Bayreuth, Germany) and compared with the combi-
ations of distances possible for each frequency degenerated NOESY
ross-peak. If only one of the possible distance combinations was
ulfilled in more than 50% of the calculated structures, the distance
nformation was used in further structure calculations. This proce-
ure was repeated several times.
Elements of regular secondary structure were deduced by chemical

hift analysis and the inspection of the NOE pattern. In addition, the
tructures were checked for the existence of secondary structural

FIG. 1. Chemical shift plot of CaH(peptide)OCaH(random coil)
ccording to [27, 28].
403
lements by MOLMOL 2.6 [36]. For the unrestrained molecular
ynamics simulation (MD) a water/TFE box consisting of 3392 water
nd 768 TFE molecules with a spatial extension of 6.2 3 6.2 3 6.2 nm
as generated [37, 38]. The structure with the lowest energy was

FIG. 2. Sequential and medium range NOESY connectivities
ersus peptide sequence. The height of the bars corresponds to the
elative intensity of the NOESY cross-peaks; a gray line indicates
hat the NOE could not be identified because of spectral overlap. (A)
23wt-m, (B) p23wt-d.

TABLE II

Energy Contributions to the Structure and Deviations
from Standard Geometry

NOE and X-PLOR statistics

p23wt-m p23wt-d dimer

o. of NOEs
otal 359 472

i 2 ju 5 0 180 223
i 2 ju 5 1 66 89
i 2 ju 5 2, 3, 4, 5 113 145
i 2 ju . 5 0 15
oupling constants 10 0
-PLOR parameters after SA refinement
RMSD from ideality
NOEs (Å) 0.062 0.047
Angles (deg) 0.675 0.655
Bonds (Å) 0.006 0.006
Impr (deg) 0.448 0.442
Dihedral (deg) 1.225 n.a.
verage energies (kJ/mol)
Etotal 457 1667
Ebonds 45 154
Eangles 138 541
ENOE 292 854
MSD among the 30 structures (nm)
ackbone 0.0014 0.031
ll heavy atoms 0.0084 0.037
OE violations ($0.5 Å) 0 ,2 (A0.6)
iolations of dihedral angles ($30°) 0 n.a.

Note. All calculations were carried out using the standard X-PLOR
orce field and energy terms. An SA protocol with subsequent refine-
ent was used to generate 100 structures from an elongated starting

onformation. The values are mean values over 30 structures.
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hosen as the starting structure for the MD calculations. The further
alculation strategy was described earlier [37–41].

ESULTS

Sequence-specific assignments of the spin systems
dentified in the COSY and TOCSY spectra could be
erformed with standard techniques [25] as the spec-
ra were well resolved (Table I). Chemical shift data of
he CaH resonances was analyzed according to the
hemical shift index strategy [27,28], yielding an esti-
ate of elements of regular secondary structure (Fig.

). An a-helical stretch from R3 to K10 (p23wt-m) and
rom L2 to K10 (p23-wt-d) is clearly suggested. This
reliminary estimate was confirmed and refined by
nalysis of NOESY cross-peak patterns: According to
equential short-range dNN(i,i 1 1) NOEs, medium-

FIG. 3. (A) Superimposition of the 10 structures with lowest
nternal energies of p23wt-m obtained from simulated-annealing

olecular dynamics using NOE-derived and dihedral restraints. The
eavy atoms of all structures are shown. (B) Ribbons depiction of
23wt-m showing the secondary structure, diphenylalanine and the
ilysine motif. Top: view perpendicular to the helix axis; bottom:
arallel view. A similar representation from the structure of p23wt-d
imer, representing the tetramer of the cytoplasmic domain of p23, is
hown in C.
404
Fig. 2), p23wt-m as well as p23wt-d form a-helices
rom L2 to I12, fraying at Y1 and E13.

The solution structure as determined by restrained
olecular dynamics calculations (Tables I and II)

hows that the four residues involved in coatomer bind-
ng, F5, F6, and K9, K10 [14], are located at the same
ide of a helix (Fig. 3B) that clearly shows amphipathic
haracter, its hydrophobic face composed of residues
1, F5, A8, and I12. Amphipathicity is increased by a
alt bridge between K9 and E13, stable in molecular
ynamics simulations (data not shown). The root-
ean-square deviation (rmsd) for the backbone heavy

toms of the 30 structures with lowest internal ener-
ies of p23wt-m is 0.0014 nm.
The structure of p23wt-d, calculated under the as-

umption of a monomeric state of the dimerized pep-
ide (data not shown), could not satisfactorily explain
5 long-range NOEs between I12 and Y1, and I12 and
5 (at lower TFE concentrations, 20 and 15% (v/v),
dditional NOEs between F6 and E13 could be ob-
erved). This implies oligomerization of p23wt-d at
east to a p23wt-d dimer, analogous to a tetrameric
orm of the p23 cytoplasmic domain. To analyze this
imerization of p23wt-d biochemically, size exclusion
hromatography was performed at pH 7.4 without the
ddition of TFE and under the conditions used for
MR spectroscopy. Size exclusion chromatography

learly confirms a dimeric state of p23wt-d even in the
bsence of TFE (Experiments carried out under the
onditions used for NMR spectroscopy yielded identical
esults) [15].
These results clearly show that p23wt-d, the dimer-

zed peptide, is dimerized in solution, i.e., forms a
omplex of four p23-tail domains. Comparing the ex-
erimental NMR spectra with the spectra expected for
he four possible structures of a dimer (Fig. 5), only one
tructure is plausible (Fig. 5D): Structure A cannot

FIG. 4. Radius of gyration of p23wt-d during the 200-ps unre-
trained molecular dynamics calculation.
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xplain the 15 observed NOEs between I12 (close to the
OOH-terminus) and Y1 or F5 (close to the NH2-

erminus). The same is true for Model B. While Model
fulfills the above-mentioned distance restraints, it

oes not reflect the symmetry detected by NMR spec-
roscopy. In the NMR spectra the four amino acids with
he same sequence position give rise to only one spin
ystem, i.e., the magnetic environment of the four res-

FIG. 5. Possible structures of a p23wt-d dimer. The chains of the
pheres represent the Ca-atoms of K9. Only Model D fulfills all exp
odels.
405
dues must be identical (Fig. 5). Only an arrangement
f the two p23wt-d similar to the one depicted in Fig.
D meets all experimental constraints: (i) dimeric; (ii)
elical conformation; (iii) proximity of NH2- and
OOH-terminus; (iv) an identical magnetic environ-
ent for the four helices of a p23wt-d dimer.
In the Clean-TOCSY spectrum of p23wt-d dimer

Fig. 6) three different spin systems, corresponding to

3wt-d monomers are shown in green and red, respectively. The blue
mental data. MolMol 2.5.1 [36] was used for the generation of the
p2
eri
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hree different conformations, for each of the COOH-
erminal residues I12 and E13 are discernible. In both
ases, however, only one of the spin systems shows
nterresidual NOEs, which were used in the structure
etermination.
The overall structure of the p23wt-d dimer is bipar-

ite (Fig. 3C). The a-helices are well defined, and a
ydrophobic core is created through interactions of the
ide chains of residues F5, A8, L11, and I12 of the two
imers. A semicircle is formed by residues K9 and K10
f two antiparallel helices (Fig. 3C). The corresponding
iphenylalanine motifs of the two antiparallel
-helices are separated by this “K-semicircle” (Fig. 3C).
hus, p23wt-d dimer comprises a tetramer of the cyto-
lasmic domain of p23. This is in agreement with the
toichiometry found for both p23 protein and coatomer
n isolated COPI vesicles and in coatomer precipitated
y p23wt-d [15]. We propose that this tetramer is the
pecies active in coatomer binding in vivo (Fig. 7).
The stability of the calculated structure was probed

y MD simulations over 200 ps, and in Fig. 4B the
adius of gyration, a measure for the compactness of a
olecule, as a function of the simulation time is shown.
fter a rapid increase, which is caused by the equili-

FIG. 6. Clean-TOCSY spectrum of p23wt-d. The region of the
esonances between amid protons and e-NH protons of lysine, re-
pectively, and the protons of the side-chains is shown. Experimental
onditions: 4.0 mM p23wt-d; pH 3.6; 6:4 H2O:d2-TFE; 100 mM po-
assium phosphate buffer, 50 mM NaCl, 280 K, 80 ms mixing time.
406
lightly from 1.20 to 1.18 nm.

ISCUSSION

The differences between the NOESY pattern of
23wt-m and p23wt-d can easily be explained by
lightly different secondary structures and structural
tabilities of the two peptides, and by the evaluation
trategy of NOESY spectra used in this work. Only
OESY cross-peaks that could unambiguously be as-

igned to a single proton–proton distance were used for
he structure calculations. This strategy prevents the
verinterpretation of NOESY spectra, but minor differ-
nces in the spectra can result in seemingly very dif-
erent patterns of sequential and medium range
OESY connectivities (Fig. 2). Despite the dissimilar-

ty of the NOESY pattern of the two peptides, the
rincipal statement is identical: Both peptides adopt
n a-helical conformation. In the TOCSY spectrum of
23wt-d three distinct spin systems, equivalent to dis-
inct conformations of I12 and E13, are discernible,
uggesting a higher structural flexibility of these resi-
ues. The chemical shift plot (Fig. 1) and the observa-
ion that only the spin systems of I12 and E13 labeled
n Fig. 6 show interresidual NOESY cross-peaks con-
rm this notion.

FIG. 7. Hypothetical model for bud formation. According to this
odel, interaction of coatomer with a tetramer of p23 induces a

onformational change of the complex. This leads to its polymeriza-
ion on the surface of a membrane resulting in the formation.
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ackbone atoms of p23wt-d dimer is nearly 20 times
arger than the value of p23wt-m. The reason for this is
asily found in the limited number of inter-monomeric
OESY restraints used in the structure calculation of
23wt-d dimer. This allows slightly different orienta-
ions of the helices relative to each other giving rise to
he observed rmsd value. The backbone of p23wt-m is
ell defined by a large number of NOESY cross-peaks
nd by dihedral restraints which is reflected by its low
msd value typical for such small peptides (see, e.g.,
rotein Data Bank entries 1aft, 1aqp, or 3btb).
To avoid misinterpretations based on the influence of

FE on the stability of secondary structure elements
38, 42], we varied the concentration of TFE allowing
s to determine the influence of this helix-inducing
eagent on the structures of the peptides. At low TFE
oncentrations, p23wt-m nearly completely lost its reg-
lar secondary structure whereas the structures of
23wt-d are virtually identical at 20 and 40%, and even
t lower TFE concentration the a-helical conformation
s still present as determined by CD spectroscopy (data
ot shown). The increased stability of p23wt-d is most
robably due to the observed hydrophobic core formed
y the dimer. The MD simulations carried out also
ndicate that the dimer of p23wt-d and hence its hy-
rophobic core is stable under the conditions chosen for
he simulation (Fig. 4B).

The higher efficiency of p23wt-d in precipitating
oatomer compared to p23wt-m can easily be explained
y the increased structural flexibility of p23wt-m pre-
enting a defined orientation of its binding motifs.
oreover, the structure of p23 that triggers the re-

ently observed conformational change of coatomer
15] is a tetramer of four equivalent a-helical domains,
s judged from nuclear magnetic resonance spectros-
opy and molecular dynamics simulations. A tet-
americ form of this domain is confirmed by size exclu-
ion chromatography and determination of its
toichiometry in the precipitated coatomer complex
15]. The structure arising from tetramerization of the
23-tail domain represents a symmetrical molecule of
wo equivalent halves (Fig. 5C). One such motif may be
irected toward the surface of the Golgi membrane and
ay well be stabilized by interactions with membrane

ipid head groups, and the other motif may protrude
rom the membrane and serve as a “plug” for coatomer.

Recently, it was shown that certain aminoglycoside
ntibiotics and 1,3 cyclohexanebis(methylamine) can
ind to coatomer complexes by interacting with their
i-lysine binding sites [43, 44]. Furthermore, it was
roposed that the distance between two dilysine bind-
ng sites was approx. 12 Å. This notion is supported by
ur study: The distance between the two dilysine mo-
ifs in p23wt-d varies from 10 to 15 Å in good agree-
ent with the proposed 12 Å considering the flexibility

f a lysine side chain. Combining our results with the
407
xes of the four helices should be parallel to the plane
f the membrane, otherwise the tetramerization of the
23-tail domain would not be possible. This is due to
he restraints that arise from the fact that p23 is a type
transmembrane protein and the antiparallel orienta-

ion of the p23wt-d molecules in the structure deter-
ined in this study.
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